SVfM TIMELINE (JAN. 2015)
ALL DATES ARE GIVEN USING HUMAN ‘CE’
CALENDAR.
(‘scenario only’ episodes are not included).

C.65 mill. Years BCE. Asteroid disasters in Sol system destroy Mars’
surface habitat forcing Arean’s to live underground. Earth ecology
recovers allowing humans to evolve.
oOo
C.523 BCE. Start of regeneration of eco-disaster planet D’nes E’varg II
(trashed some millennia before).
oOo
C.1200. Narindan plague wipes out ‘The Old Ones’, the biological
Narindans, leaving only their androids to continue their civilization.
oOo
C.1800-C.2000. Earth’s harsh ‘Industrial Wars’ lay the basis for much of
human technology and thinking.
oOo
C.1950. Covert and hostile first contact with Earth as the Grey’s abduct
humans for sale to
Taurasians and others.
c.1966+. EPISODE
25.0 – ‘Divine Wind:
The Girl From
MARS’ (SERIES).
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Inconclusive evidence suggests a clone of Space Vixen Hannah Windsor
was sent back in time to become a British ‘secret agent’.
1984. Mavis Plumber, future leader of a reconstituted USE, rules Earth’s
United Kingdom. When deposed she escapes into suspended animation
using a captured Grey ship.
2000. Eight women abducted from Earth by the Greys, seven of whom
will later become the famous ‘Space Vixens From Mars’ (Melody
Jackson, Yoko Kurosawa, Helga Von Schliecher, Marie-Clare Lacroix,
Sita Desai, Shona M’Benga and Hannah Smith survive, Maria Cortes
dies).
2005. EPISODE 0.0011 – ‘Lost Weekend’. Taurasian secret agents active
on Earth as covert ‘harvesting’ progresses.
2009. EPISODE 0.011 – ‘Tricks Of The Trade’.
2010. EPISODE 0.02 – ‘Fifteen Girls, All Called Rebecca’. Earth’s
United Nations begins to authorise military cloning.
2011. EPISODE 0.03 – ‘Reality Squared’ / EPISODE 0.03A – ‘Reality
Really Squared’. The Taurasians discover Earth is starting to coordinate
resistance.
2013. EPISODE 0.035 – ‘All The Lonely People’
2021. EPISODE 0.036 – ‘Two Into One Won’t Go’. Taurasian
technology advances.
2022. EPISODE 0.04 – ‘Pygmalion™’ / EPISODE 0.04A – ‘The Full
Pygmalion™’. Human IVR technology leaps ahead...
2023. EPISODE 0.042 – ‘Remaindered’. Taurasians raid Earth’s
increasingly effective defences.
2030. EPISODE 0.045 – ‘The Dunes Of Mars’. Colonel James
Carpenter’s first manned landing on Mars - but there is a hidden purpose
behind man’s ‘exploration’.
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2063. Earth’s United Nations finally admits alien incursions and begins
fight back. Angry human response begins mankind’s rocky road to
aggression.
2080. Earth’s United Nations abolished. With the planet forcibly unified
under the aegis of Chou Xaoding the United States of Earth is
established. A captured Grey ship is plundered for its tech. A growing
‘siege mentally’ leads to human space exploration slowly morphing into a
perverted crusade for ‘living space’.
oOo
2100’s. ‘The Great Collapse’ of
Taurasian civilization after
addiction to ‘Etaloc’.
oOo
23??. Serious terraforming and
colonization of Mars by humans begins.
C.2350. Humans perfect hypertech and improved stardrive.
C.2370. EPISODE 30.1 – ‘Advent Of The Sky’. USE penal ship SS
‘Kethlavik’ crash lands on Rim planet Vere, contaminating the culture.
oOo
2465. EPISODE 0.05 – ‘An Impure Child’. Life in the totalitarian and
aggressive USE is glimpsed in its full horror as cloning experiments
accelerate.
2470. Humanity begins its ‘death of glory’ bid for galactic domination –
the so-called ‘Great’ or ‘Human War’. Billions will subsequently die of
genocide.
2490. First Golandan War – human expansion temporarily checked –
Galactic Coalition formed to counter human threat to peace.
oOo
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C.2510. Battle of Antares VII – major human atrocity with all alien
prisoners slaughtered.
2510. EPISODE 0.115 – ‘Send In The Clones’. The Battle of Simbera –
pyrrhic human victory – huge losses in the USE’s clone army as the tide
starts to turn in the Coalition’s favour.
oOo
2525. Earth close to defeat. Coup on Earth ousts President Korchkov and
brings final USE President Milosovic to power. Planned human surprise
attack on Coalition forward base on Sirius is thwarted by Coalition preemptive strike in Battle of Sol. Earth and Mars conquered and occupied,
Luna destroyed, billions of humans die in battle or by their own hands.
Some human forces escape to continue guerrilla war in exile as ‘The
Undefeated’ where they soon ally with newly encountered race the
Leylandii. Sol system run by Coalition Commission for Human Affairs.
PILOT EPISODE 0.5 – ‘Earth Fall, Mars Rise’. EPISODE 051B – ‘The
Good, The Bad And The Ugly’.
2527. Without humanity as a buffer state Leylandii launch attack on the
Coalition –start of vicious Leylandii War.
2531. Humans of Mars given Coalition statehood. Space Vixens revived
and recruited by Mars. Coalition counter-attack Leylandii at Gidea.
Leylandii launch huge attack on Sagittarius sector leading to pitched
battle in which warlike humanity’s ‘honour’ is restored by Martian
forces. Free elections on Mars – the first human free elections in centuries
– make former British King George XIV ‘Governor Windsor’. PILOT
EPISODE 0.5 – ‘Earth Fall, Mars Rise’.
2532. EPISODE 1.0 – ‘Life In Mars’. Discovery of Arean civilization in
Area (underground Mars) by Space Vixens. Diplomatic contacts with
Coalition established. ‘EPISODE 1.5 – Entrapment’ special adventure.
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2532. EPISODE 2.0 - ‘Family Tree’. A Space Vixens mission deep
behind enemy lines reveals the evil Leylandii bid for galactic domination
is the result of 25th century human genetic experiments on their species.
2532. EPISODE 3.0 – ‘The Plague’. The Space Vixens thwart an attempt
by Golandan Bask separatists to release a killer virus into their
homeworld.
2533. EPISODE 4.0 -‘Doppelganger’. Governor Windsor of Mars is
kidnapped and replaced by an android duplicate out to disrupt peace
negotiations over a Narindan/Borodon mining dispute. Only Space Vixen
Hannah can tell the difference – she rescues her boyfriend George and
saves the peace.
2533. EPISODE 5.0 - ‘War Crime’. Two Martian teenagers stow away on
the ‘Amazon’ (the Space Vixens’ ship) when it journey’s to bring their
evil father – ex-USE Commodore Gary Mitchell – to justice for the
murder of Carnoustie civilians in Sertis III.
2533. EPISODE 6.0 – ‘Alone’. Running from Leylandii pursuit a shuttle
containing Space Vixens C/O Melody Jackson and Admiral Harris hides
in an asteroid field. The duo become ‘close’.
2533. EPISODE 7.0 – ‘Dark Vixens Rising’. Impostor Space Vixens
shoot-up a Volesian colony and are traced to Scandia XII where they are
found to be from a parallel universe. They, and the USE base on Scandia,
are destroyed but ‘Dark Hannah’ and Maria Cortes survive after putting
Governor Windsor on trial for ‘treason’ against humanity. Dark Hannah
steals George’s DNA to mother a royal child for use by ‘The
Undefeated’. Melody Jackson and Dexter Harris fall in love. George and
Hannah’s relationship is strained over his tricked ‘proposal’ to Dark
Hannah and her stealing his DNA.
2533. EPISODE 8.0 – ‘Reach For The Sky’. Destroying a Leylandii /
Undefeated research establishment the Space Vixen’s ship ‘Amazon’ is
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damaged and makes an emergency landing at a Carnoustie fighter base on
planet Ibsley. The Vixens get involved with some Carnoustie propaganda
film makers and take part in a counter-raid on the Leylandii base on
Attica Prime.
2534. EPISODE 9.0 – ‘The Trial Of Mavis Plumber’. The 20th century
British dictator and her aide are resurrected from SA and put on trial.
Meanwhile the surviving Dark Vixens and the Undefeated take control of
the Taurasian industrial tech planet Anistan Prime. Backed by the
Leylandii they restore the evil USE as a power, rescue Plumber, and
make her their head. Melody Jackson is court-martialled for negligence in
allowing this.
2534. EPISODE 10.0 – ‘Operation Lumberjack’. The three Martian
pocket battleships and ‘Amazon’ make the first ever raid on the Leylandii
homeworld, Leya. This is a great propaganda success in wake of the
‘Plumber debacle’. The ‘Amazon’ is lost, but rebuilt.
2534. EPISODE 11.0 – ‘Mission New York’. The Vixens rescue terrorist
hostages on Earth.
2534. EPISODE 11.5 – ‘The Mystery Of Highcliffe Castle’. The Vixens
discover an inter-universe nexus on Earth.
2534. EPISODE 12.0 – ‘Saving Lieutenant Kurosawa’. Trouble with
pirates and Mrs Plumber’s USE (an ‘in production’ graphic novel, Ed).
2534. EPISODE 13.0 – ‘Planet Of The Goats’. ‘First Contact’ with the
Caprican Empire. Breaking the ‘prime directive’ by tampering with
another society the Vixens visit an alien world where evolution has been
reversed against ‘humanz’, and in favour of ‘sheep’ and ‘goats’.
2534. EPISODE 14.0 – ‘God Moves’. ‘Oxygen narcosis’ or genuine
‘vision’? Cheating death at the hands of a USE bomb – and guided by
patron St. Kylie – the Vixens allegedly go back in time to the siege of
Troy, and to 2010, to correct the timeline for The Supreme Being.
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2534. EPISODE 15.0 – ‘Port Merrion High’. Working undercover in a
Martian High School Yoko and the Vixens help prevent the assassination
of Pope Georgius-Anulus.
2534. EPISODE 16.0 – ‘Beneath The Valley Of The Ultravixens’. Melody
Jackson and Maria Cortes are forced to work together to thwart a mad
Caprican scientist out to hijack their DNA for military purposes.
2534. EPISODE 17.0 – ‘Attrition’. On planet Hummer the ground war
gets dirty and personal.
2534. EPISODE 16.5 – ‘Revelation Of The Space Vixens’. A self-styled
pirate ‘messiah’ terrorizes the space lanes…
2535. EPISODE 18.0 – ‘Republic In Peril’. As George and Hannah marry
the USE invade Mars. Saved by Coalition
intervention, threats to the Republic can come in
many forms…
2535. EPISODE 19.0 – ‘Once And Future King’.
With Yoko and Hannah leaving for maternity the
Vixens take on new recruits Tatiana and Aleya, and
discover a ‘plot’ to solve ‘The Earth Question’.
2535. EPISODE 20.0 – ‘Where No Woman Has
Boldly Gone Before’. The Space Vixens covertly
explore beyond Caprican space.
2535. EPISODE 21.0 – ‘Phoenix’. The USE recover a lost ship, prepare
to build a new fleet, and devise a possible antidote to the Space Vixens.
2535. EPISODE 22.0 – ‘Heart Of Glass Darkness’. The USE’s new
‘Protectoral Guard’ prove themselves formidable opponents.
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2535. EPISODE 23.0 – ‘’1957’’. After death in a
bomb blast Tatiana and Aleya return to the past to
reconstruct the timeline. Or do they..?
2535. EPISODE 24.0 – ‘Rex Quondam, Rexque
Futurus’. As Yoko and Hannah rejoin the Vixens,
George and Hannah’s newborn son Arthur becomes
the King of Earth - at great personal cost to his
parents.
2536. War erupts between The Caprican Empire
and The ZX Series.
2537. EPISODE 25.0 – ‘Divine Wind’. The Space Vixens (allegedly)
travel to many strange new parallel worlds and into the past for
adventures in space and time at the behest of The Supreme Being.
2538. EPISODE 26.0 – ‘The One With Steve And Maria’s Wedding’.
While some of the Vixens are almost captured by a USE trap, Sita meets
both fairies and her nemesis, Earth Knight of Gaia Sir Tristan du Lac.
2539. EPISODE 27.0 – ‘White Man Van’. On a desperate mission behind
enemy lines Sita and Sir Tristan impersonate ‘rogue trader’ Ste
VanMooRe and his droid Ann – little realizing they have contracted the
incurable Austen’s Syndrome.
2539. EPISODE 28.0 – ‘To Steal A Mockingbird’. Upon completing their
mission Sita and Tristan discover their dread infection, whilst on Earth
King Arthur’s reign is bolstered by the discovery of ancient sword
Excalibur.
2539. EPISODE 29.0 – ‘The Crystal Tower’. Driven insane by her
Austen’s infection Sita follows Tristan to eco-disaster Rim world of
D’nes E’varg II, pursued by the other Vixens. Upon arrival they thwart a
plot by rogue Coalition operatives to commit genocide upon the
Leylandii.
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2539. EPISODE 30.0 – ‘Heirs To The Republic’. New recruits Special
Unit #3 – The Space Wildcats – prove themselves against a new USE
terror weapon.
2539. EPISODE 30.1 – ‘Advent Of The Sky’. KOE vessel HMS ‘Cheng
Ho’ reaches planet Vere, and the story of the humans marooned there in
2370 is revealed.
oOo
2541. Birth of Obama Jackson-Harris.
2545. Death of Admiral Harris at Battle of Semola, the week before his
marriage to Space Vixen Melody Jackson.
oOo
2553. EPISODE 35.1 – ‘Elizabeth C.’. Maria Cortes clone Elizabeth
defects the USE for the Coalition – with the help of an unexpected clone
ally.
2559. End Of The Great War between Coalition and Leylandii after the
latter unexpectedly annexes Anistan Prime. Led by Maria Cortes and
Colonel Purbrick the USE remnants escape to The Rim to live as
privateers and mercs; Mrs Plumber (apparently) committing suicide in
her bunker live on Spacebook, having first married Colonel Savage
(many claim the death faked and she lives on in hiding). ‘Dark Hannah’
and her son, George The Pretender, are (apparently) ‘eliminated’. As part
of the peace treaty of Al-Gereau the Space Vixens are disbanded,
promoted, and redeployed. Shona M’Benga becomes an MSDF training
officer, Sita Desai transfers to the KOE as a Knight of Gaia, Marie-Clare
Lacroix conducts charity work as Pope Georgius First Lady, Melody
Jackson becomes an Admiral at the MSDF, and Hannah Windsor and
Yoko Kurosawa settle to lives as ambassador’s WAGs. Helga Von
Schliecher becomes an actress. Both sides begin to demobilize.
oOo
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2564. Anistan Prime independent
of Leylandii. Constitutional crisis
on Earth over King Arthur’s
plans to secure a lawful
succession. Arthur elects not to
marry ‘unsuitable friend’, the half
Arean Stametta, instead wedding
full-blood human Antonia Bland.
Stametta leaves to live on The
Rim as a voluntary ‘exile’.
2565. EPISODE 40.1 – ‘Mother’s Ruin’. Relations between the Coalition
and the Caprican Empire deteriorate into war over relative economic and
political influence in The Rim. Birth of Elizabeth, heir to King Arthur.
2566. Death of former Governor Windsor causes wife Hannah – denied
any official role at her son’s court – to take to a convent on Mars. Birth of
Prince George of Earth.
2567. With the war swinging against the Coalition the seven original
Space Vixens are called out of retirement. The Leylandii revoke the
Treaty of Al-Gereau, precipitating The General War. Pope Georgius
assassinated.
2567. EPISODE 41.0 – ‘Dancing With Myself’. Space Vixen Melody
Jackson discovers a previously unknown clone relative, and the Vixens
uncover a plan of galactic-wide spiritual domination.
2568. EPISODE 41.5 - ‘The Wreck Of The ‘Glenmoor’. The Space
Vixens take on the machinations of Admiral Grove and his minions, and
rescue the honour of an old friend (updates to appear in ‘Book 9’).
2568. EPISODE 42.0 - ‘The Winner Take It All’. The Space Vixens
disappear during The Battle of Karongar with the Capricans. Posted as
‘MIA’ some say they will one day return. Death of Queen Antonia of
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Earth in mysterious circumstances, the subsequent return to court of
Stametta causing a scandal that threatens to undermine the House of
Windsor.
oOo
2571. Detonation of the first ‘star destroyer’ device leads to General War
becoming a ‘cold war’ with the signing of Coalition, Caprican and
Leylandii Tripartite Pact.
2572. King Arthur of Earth dies to be succeeded by his daughter, Queen
Elizabeth.
oOo
2584. Glimpses of possible days of future past (from EPISODE 23.0)
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